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Rolling with the Stocck Markett
Jan
nuary 2016
Peeriods such as the pastt fifteen yeaars can brin
ng many invvestors to q
question if investing in the stock
m
market is really worthwh
hile. The passt fifteen ye
ears have inccluded, amo
ong other evvents, the teech‐driven
beear market of
o 2000‐200
02 and the 2008‐2009
2
financial crisiis. When diifficult perio
ods stretch o
out to 10+
yeears, even in
nvestors wh
ho have longg time horizo
ons can beggin to have d
doubts, and downward moves in
th
he market su
uch as we haave seen recently serve to
t bring thosse doubts frront of mind.
Att Integris, ou
ur investmen
nt strategy is biased tow
ward patiencce and discip
pline despitee short‐term volatility,
bu
ut it is prude
ent to audit our biases. The below table
t
showss the worst rreturn betweeen January 1950 and
December 20
015 for a “M
Moderate” riisk asset allo
ocation for each given time period
d. For a san
nity check,
allso shown arre the return
ns for each given
g
period ending December 20155 (the most rrecent perio
od).
Pro Formaa Moderate Risk Index R
Returns
60%
% Growth Asssets, 40% In
ntermediatee Term Bond
ds
Pro Forrma Index Returns January 1950 to December 22015
Adjusted for
f Estimate
ed Financial Planning an
nd Investmeent Managem
ment Fees o
of 1.25%

25 Year Perriods
20 Year Perriods
10 Year Perriods
5 Year Perio
ods
Average An
nnualized Return – Full Period
P

W orst
Peeriod
6.44%
5.66%
2.11%
‐1..4%

Most
Recent
Period
7.0%
5.8%
4.4%
4.9%
8.6%

 In identifying the “Worst Perio
od” returns, we
e look at every possible beginnning‐of‐month sstart date: The ffirst twenty‐fivee year period
begins on Januaary 1, 1950 and ends on Decemb
ber 31, 1974; the second twentyy‐five year periood begins Februaary 1, 1950 and ends January
31, 1975; and so forth, up until the latest perio
od, which beginss January 1, 19991 and ends on D
December 31, 2015. While we are using the
returns from market
m
indexes to calculate the
ese “pro forma” numbers, we are also subtraacting 1.25% peer year to rougghly estimate
investment management fees and trading cossts. This means that had you bbeen able to invvest in these indices, and had you done so
beginning in the worst possible
e month, your annualized
a
returrn over the subssequent twenty five, twenty, teen, or five years would have

been that “Worst” number.
 The “Most Recent Period” is the 25, 20, 10, or 5 year period ending on December 31, 2015.

One observation that comes to mind when we review this information is that for investors with
investment time horizons of at least twenty years, even the single worst periods are not catastrophic.
The average annualized return for the worst 20 year period was 5.6% and the worst 25 year period was
6.4%. These are not stellar returns, but neither are they disastrous.
It is not surprising to see that the returns over the past twenty and twenty‐five year periods are close to
the worst longer term returns since 1950. After all, these periods include both the tech‐driven crash of
2000 and the “Great Recession” triggered by the 2008‐2009 financial crisis – the worst financial crisis
since the Great Depression. Another period since 1950 that saw similarly low long term returns was the
bear market of 1973‐1974, when markets dropped by almost as much as we saw in 2008‐2009.
Recent results that are near the bottom of what investors have seen over the past sixty‐five years are
undoubtedly why even long term investors are feeling uncomfortable, and questioning if the “world has
changed.” While markets have evolved dramatically with globalization and technology, the most
important tenet governing investing is based on human nature, and it has not changed: the requirement
by investors that higher risk be rewarded with higher return. We expect that investors will continue to
price assets such that taking the risk of the markets will produce similar returns long term, adjusted for
inflation, as it has in the past.
In short, what we have seen in the markets recently is not outside of expectations. Our belief that the
basic tenets of risk and return remain intact is reinforced by this review of recent markets in the context
of history – despite the drama of the moment, markets appear to just be doing what they always do.
written by:
Mike Leavy
Performance Calculation Methodology and Disclosure
Integris Wealth Management, LLC ("Integris") is a registered investment adviser registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission,
and is located in Monterey, California. Integris and its representatives are in compliance with the current filing requirements imposed upon
registered investment advisers by those states in which Integris maintains clients. Integris may only transact business in those states in
which it is registered, or qualifies for an exemption or exclusion from registration requirements. Information in this document is obtained
from sources which we and our suppliers believe reliable, but we do not warrant or guarantee the timeliness or accuracy of this
information. Neither our information providers nor we shall be liable for any errors or inaccuracies, regardless of cause, or the lack of
timeliness of, or for any delay or interruption in the transmission thereof to the user.
Please be aware that past performance is not indicative of future results. Investors should consider the investment objectives, risks,
charges and expenses of Integris carefully before investing. The Integris ADV contains this and other information about Integris. An ADV can
be obtained by contacting Integris at 831‐333‐1717 or by visiting the Resources\Public Disclosures section of our website:
http://www.integriswealth.com/legal/
Pro Forma Moderate Risk Index Returns: All pro forma returns shown are total returns, which include any increase or decrease in market
price and reinvestment of all dividends and interest earned on any investments. The pro forma returns shown are not actual returns
realized from investing in this fashion; rather, they are pro forma returns calculated by using monthly total return data for each underlying
index that we use to represent an asset class, as published by Morningstar. For each month, the published return for each index to be
included is multiplied by the percentage of assets to be allocated to that index. These “weighted returns” are then summed to calculate a
weighted average return for each month. The resulting series of monthly pro forma returns is used to calculate the annualized returns and
other statistics shown above. Return information is not available for all the growth asset indices for all periods, as returns were not
reported for all of the indices back to 1950. When an index of a growth asset class does not have historical returns available, the allocation
to that index is re‐allocated pro rata to the other growth asset indices for that period. The overall allocation to growth assets is kept
constant for all periods. Please contact us for more information regarding the indices used to calculated the pro forma returns shown
above.
An estimated financial planning and investment management fee of 1.25% per annum has been deducted from the annualized index

returns shown. This represents the estimated maximum asset management fees that would be charged by Integris to provide our services
based on our current fee schedule, plus the estimated fees that would be charged by the mutual funds currently used by Integris to manage
a portfolio allocated to the asset classes represented in the pro forma returns shown.
Individual account performance will vary according to the date of initial investment and the amount and timing of contributions and
withdrawals. Investment return and principal value will fluctuate, so that your investment, if sold, may be worth more or less than the
original cost. Investing in non‐U.S. securities may entail higher risk due to non‐U.S. currency fluctuations and political or economic
uncertainty that may be especially heightened when investing in emerging markets. Diversification does not ensure against loss. All
investments involve a risk of loss.
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